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THE REV. HU(IH HAR'C, AND THE NEW 
INIARKET COMPANY. 

" HUGH is a man, take him for all and all, 
We shall not look upon. his; like again." 

Il v.d-=4i 11A RT is a droll boy. So often have we given proofs 

of this that it is more than a thrice told tale." His YY eiSh 

o)rototype. and predecessor, Sir. fIugh Evans, was given to 

pt-lbbles aad prabbles, but Hugh. Hart, besides being a 

,queer, is an extraordinary rq an: Ewer since he shouldered a 

s{zr•,i!t as a.militia-man, down to the present moment, he has 

d:ne wi-onders. fle used to walk into a I  pulpit with his sol-

dlier't coat wvith as little cerennony as he would fall into the 

rarrlk5 at drill; and from one thing and another, added to a la-

bc,rioc:s life and a. single=eyed attention to the pounds, !shillings 

xndl pence— for, in iiululging in his g)irilual amusements while 

* erg•arrt Hart, lie newer lest sight, of the ever-needful"—he 

hi.s brought himself to the situation he now figures in, with a 

c.fa=i;Finuble competenc. , and a pleasant trade at his finger- 

tnul'3. In the presentarticle the did not intend to devote much 

-D're io talk of Hu-1i's abilities--he is a working apostle—a 

rn an who labours in his own. ww•tay as assiduously as ally mason's 

Echourer. 

fleverend Hugh is also a very knowing chap. His af- 

#idir• with the New :Market Company illustrates his tact in this 

respect most beautifully,. Hugh's kill: was a -reat obstacle 

to t -w- proceedings cif the Compilny---first, they had to satisl' 

A(hi rr 11 ennie, the laird--then to do a more difficult jo'j, cleat 

with flu'gh for his life- lease., Wifv Hugh would not stand a 

,j;tary—it was rather.a delicate matter to count his stipend and 

tae w :ss wise enough to keel, them in the nark as to his income 

g<:thered from seat- rents, collections, back-door movements to 

1, ins dldaww n the dust, subscriptions from factory girls, &c.— 

kil-r a rt.rsi.g thei'COMpt'iny t1pon theii P's and Q's for a ,conoi-

ills', al,b'c tii.re---after hauving,  bxQe•u LfTered• in -insura"•C:e Of his -life 

or 5300 liard cash, and .have done with it, Hugh drew their. 

leg, or rather their parse, to X500, rhich he 'has receiver], we 

believe, thump clown. 10 he is a sly roue, Ilugh, and a real 

boy not to dispose of his cWk— ens on a rainy clay. 

Th•e other Sunday, a sentence was introduced into one of, 

HYtgh's prayers which well betokened $rig chuckling satisfac-

tion at the settlement he, has come to with the. ltewv :Market 

folks =--.I n more than his usual •ernphatic style, the fo llowing, 

was, given forth in ate impressive •tvaY 

May God liims-df, itr his in`Iiiiite mercy, `Bless the Market: 

Cinnpany, and shower -down the oatp a3rin(p of his Spirit upon 

.Messrs. Adam and Anderson" 11 I 

tapit:al, 0 most capital! W110 says fli-PI 'is f6sp'herny knoly 

little of Hugh Hart. To finish off' the tlring, something re 

sembling 'the Following is required:-1; And may the Lord, iii 

his bounty, be very 'ki°nd `to At'chibal l Simpson the Architect, 

and may each fulful his several duties'to the satisflrition of,th.e 

public -and the glory of Cod." ' We recoil at the blasphemy of. 

the wbote affair; bi- t we have -only Collowved out •tl)c prayers 

of a inan who signs'hi•mself ."'V.D.M. " and glories iu his se— 

paration f -om the wickedness or Lis endowecd fi itnd (w°er the 

way, David Simpson,') and points the linger at his f'eiiowv hos. 

pel dleliveers, saying, 11 riet thee ba cli and hide 'thy self .-I 

ani holier thanthou." God knc.ws, if AT . Dart's prayers cau 

do airy goad to the Market Company lieraran,0i 1, most of them 

have burning need of them. We have no doubt ,also that 

Adam ntid Anderson will be any the worse for theni—brat O 

grant that Archib::M Si'r-ipson may be as !much benefitedi by 

our ,brayer as thon-li it had corne out of the mouth of Prophet 

Hart himself! Few indeed wwrould7 -lie "h1hp^pier than we if' we 

could be .the means :of ch•aiving Archy from the errors of his 

w<:vs, anal presenting lihn spctles.:before the Market Company 

and the public, having his sins and his iniq ,iiriee remembered]. 

1110 -gore •,sgi:irie°vhina'1 V,e are tiknorous, .l taw;'ever, that witi-I 
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lie forsake the company of his present associates —pack his 

lady-love Imck to her mother in Alortlach, and set his face 

against all his wonted uncleannesses, that " Jensy Crone" will 

be still the old boy- albeit the Ethiopian may change his skin 

and the leopard his spots ! 

—4-VzP--- 

;AN'OTHER IN* rL AT THE B A W 1) 17 IIOUSES AIND 
THL R.' INNIATES. 

0 Her'iven that such companio►is Should 'st unfold, 
And place in every honest hand a whip, 

TO lash the wrelches naked through the world, 

Ever zealous, ever active in our exertions for the moral 
find-social health of our fellow-creatures, we have labt►atir•ed 
with a willing; hand anal fan anxious heart for the uncondi._ 
tional e,ai.rpation of those hostelries of the devil, whether 
:those frequented by the most depraved, or the more aristo- 
:cystic. We fight from principle, and the c6 lords of'J,,..e crea-
tion" 'Alike ,share with, their more inferior reprobates, the 
sharp pcnetr,,ting slash of onr triumpha l-blade. vVe' haVe. 
oil Foot. a new system riow—a. system which, in most ;circum-
•tances, we detest , .but one which we are obliged to resort to. 
,NVe .do evil that good %may come. We have taken hold of the 
,spy s• stem, and bor.row,cd a leaf .From its working, to enabla 
;us fully and effect;u►tlly to drag from iheir concealment into 
the open Blaze (;f d.ay'the frequenters of those detestable nui-
,sances—the brtithels. 1- :ow needless is it to waste time in 
exhortations, rel:,postulations,, and reasoning with the Wretch-. 
,ed. inmates of ,those lioyels =-wretched whether clothed in 
purple and fine gold, o.i• their nakedness concealed by filthy 
-rag s.. NV lienev(,r an unpleasant circumstance is consequent 
;on (Air exposures, then we are assailed. Hold we .up the 
,married libertine, we have ruined the peace of ]its fcalrirly-- 
take we by the horns the :debauched, libidinous wife, O we 
have brought her husband and her, poor family to misery.—_ 
we have introduced hate and suspicion where only dAvelt love 

• and harmony—we .have, with ;our remorseless :blade, cut 
asunder the .chord of goodwill and regard between brother 
:and sister--driven to desperatioii ;&lid prodigality :a husband 
,or a wife; ane we are ,denounced .as dangerous, nay cut-throat 
members of society ! Po we a good action— drive we from 
his infamy- infamy :practised for years—an aged man, a 
,father or a :family—dt•grading pastitue worthy only of brutes 
--yet seated and Ii gr;o*n with his strength, and .;strengthened 
with his gro.wth"—no ;tongue sounds our praise— no voice is 
lifted to ,say the sirn;ple G< «'ell done, good and faithful ser_ 
avant, though thtxi art dangerous in :marry things, yet we give. 
ihee credit for redee4lin:g the .100th, although rmayhap the 99 
thou has injured ." Sutencrn ;li in this strain— it seemeth riot 
,good to apostrophise more in our own praise. We said we 
.had adopted the spy system---go to, then, we shall follow it 
.out. In our Surp ement we shall commence a series of ar-

ucles under the title, 

A PEEP BEHIND - RE ;SCEIiTE• OF THE 1IAWDY HOUSE1144 

,Where e+e have already sown the good seed, we shall culti-
r.ate it. Our first peep, then, shall be into •` Annie Bever-
iey's, alias Ilrown. Toe Lane." The hest criterion of the 
o effects o uur to be ,found in :till; exclamation • 

I #. 

which this old bawd groaned out when we put a clapper on 
the visits of her hest friend. QUIte. frantic she excl<<imed, in 
her usual incoherent manner, holding up both her hands, 11 0 
its hard, hard=-0 its hard-=my very best, my very best."---
This old strumpet—herself the worn-out remains of her kind 
—the betraver of innocence— the encourager of all filthy re• 
creations for the salve of gain, was visited, would it be impi_ 
ous to say with a judgment from her Maker, some time since, 
which disabled her bodily powers, and hoped-ed her speech. 
Nevertheless unheeding she p.ursuea her trade—titirtured in it 
f-tom her infancy—she fostered it ate her womanhood, and her-
self now worry tout in the service, she administers to her aey 
clining year., by keeping .an undisguised bawdy-house ! We 
have set a spy capon ;tbe house--=the outgoings and incomings 
of male air,l f0crnale— gi-antlealan and lady— will be watched 
by our ,quick--eyed sei'vant, who will be closet- at the elbow 
of the visitors and inniates than they thick of. Even their 
winking will be watched. We shall be able to recount the 
number of lieu visitors— what they spend—how much, ay every 
glass of what is consumed—what they pay the landlady-
---.what the fernale object of their visit. Not the turning of 
a straw will-be neglected.. The name, character, and appear-
ance of every woman who either resides in or visits the 
house— wire,n they go to bed and when they rise—what they 
,hoe :for breakfast, and at what hour—.-how much each eats 
what for dinmr. and the quantity— how much porter is sole! 
(where's ,the F;cense ?) and so on, shall be noted as parti-
cularly as tlae Vraming of a pawnbroker's catalogue. We shall 
let them :know ,what it is to dispute our powers--we will 
show them, that we can be a -, ery disagreeable incurnbrance 
..for them. On the 15th of this month we shall commence 
our exposr►res and we will let the public see, and, those 
wretc'ies feel, otir strength. The stars may cease to shine, 
the world way tease to move, but we have no hesitation in 
avouching, that, within three short n►onths, we shall play 
the devil with this nest of corruption, and then for another 
All shall share the same fate. Their hour is c)nie. 

MUCHALI.'S MAY SAIL ; 

Or, The Chronicles of the Wise Slen of Cookney Par'sh. 

Verse 1. In the third year of the reign of Victoria the first, 
sundry of her subjects living in Cookney parish said, " Go 
to, let us, have a ni,,(ftit of mirth, for it is the first day of May." 

2. And Murroty the stnith, anti Lrton the salmon, got meat 
allot drink, and fixed the hour of meeting. 

3. Ilowbeit it was late, at night when the feasters assembled, 
and thev filled the mill of Mill of Yuehalls. and the sound of 
feet made the building ring, and they roared, and ate, and 

dranl. 
4. And Geordy Willie, commonly called the - Gowk of Pi 

tyot," perceiving a Coastguard-station old Hackne couch, who 
he took for a sweetie wife, at the back of a door, s.rid, Woman,, 
.let its have a gallop or a dance with thee ; but she said, Nay:, 
my son, I am a lady of honour." 

5. And an ass named Aiken chewed voraciously, ankl helped 
to empty the sowins sieve oe meat: and he gulped up oceans 
of punch, and grew sick. 

6. And the female harber, Annie rindlay, said unto hint; 
What aileth thee, Aiken ? But he speed tretn.endou,ly, and 

inade no reply. 
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7. Moreover, the TVilch of Raldarroch (lanced, arrayed in a 
vearlet robe ; but she was carried away drunk, and laid upon 
the top of a duke to cool. 

S. And a Hog-f eder danced like a bear till she 'ell in the 
flaor : and Sawney Keith, a tremendous turbot, commonly cal-
led Dawson, lifted her up, and he gaperl and bullied, and ap-
peared so terrible a fish that the boys trade a show of him. 

,q. Howbeit, Johnny Gran- went round the loft intoxicated, 
and kissed all the lasses twice -- then said some of the young 
-men, let us see what Aiken is doing. 

10. They took him then out of the cask, and put h;m in a 
barrow, to xvl)eel him )tome, when to and behold, an effluvia 
;(ros(• which compelled the nten to leave him, and he wallowed 
in the 111{re 

11. And the G'owk of Pityot was seized with a fit of swear-
ing on the road goinm home, and he blasphemed for an hour, 
and territiecl the inhabitants of lluchalls with his oaths. 

12. Moreover, the rest of their deeds---how Aiken boiled his 
trousers, and how Wallace's female barber scrubbed him,. be-
bwd are they not written, in the Chronicles of Fetteresso, by 
the hand of Nimrod the Hunter 

.Netherl,ey, Alay, 1840. 

---411110— 

L.EYTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

IVortriy Si r;—I am now in my glory. ' Tis a happy deli= 
verance, for me, for my own clo!hes were at the back (4'a day, 
anal I doubted whether i would ever get them renewed. I 
am now in full saving as a clay- policeman ; and now one will 
have cause to dispute my vigilance. Every body hates me= 
deil a htair cares Lacnv. So,,lom, as- f am allowed to wear a 
policeman'. coat, I will punish the scoundrels. I was kicke.l 
about my business for my dirty tricks before; `hut they have 
been obliged to take me into the fold againk I have-not yet 
t!alled to give you the tumbler-1 will be hard-up for some-
time, till some of my old, scores are. cleared, up: Then I. will 
see you and do the trick.. 

Having now done with,, my dirty spy system, and' cast aside 
my old battered: sgpare-tai ed fearnothing coat, yout, need not 
be ashamed to speak to me.. I am a very proud man, let me 
tell you q.uiet)v,, for, to speak truth— a fault which I am not 
always guilty of—my promotion was not exactly deserved by 
me; and stupid folks do say that I am an impndent fellow 
when I would shove my nose into a situation where I was 
driven out disgracefully Before—bnt such delicacy is all non-
sence--1 have, none of it-1 am fit for any thing. My bre-
thren of the force may depend that if 1 fined out any of their 
tricks--.. whatever 1 commit myself—there is no one fitter to do 
diem a dirty action than 
May 15. LACH.LA,N MACKAY. 

Dear .Doctor,---I" wonder, in the various branches of your 
profession. you have never yet applied, the ]teen edge of your 
razor to the chins of those intolerable nuisances who style 
themselves Professors of DancinJ. There's' your Professor 
Sinclair, Professor Macdonald, (commonly called Highland 
Donald.) Professor Kennedy, (commonly called Rubbly Jock, 
from his polite practice of wiping his nose with the forefinger 
of his light band, in(l spreading the contents with. uhe pa!nl 
Pr Ins left, a's'1_itch he cal"'a+'<'ay's heer)s rat 

his hat,' Professor Fetter, and his sister an(] father ; and a, 
great mane more Professors too tedious to mention. These-
;o ferretting out people who have families, and bore them to.. 
send their , hild'ren to their acaderrly, to learn the polite art of-
(lancing and deportment. 
1 am astonished at one respectable gentleman who has sent: 

some of his family to one of th-use fl:Y in( gentry, instead, of pa 
 Z!,our own steady teachers, w ho are always at their post, 

and conduct themselves, publicly and privately, in the most 
proper manner. %Vhen those nondescripts of the polite art, 
coine.to town with introductory letters, extorted from indivi-
duals to acquaintances here, they sometimes succeed in getting 
an idle lady or gentleman to run through their friends, and 
point vat to them all the faults of our resident teachers, and: 
I state all.- the excelledt. qualifications of the new comers, who are 
every thl ar excellent until once we find them out to be both. 
ignorant and impertinent. One of these Professors has often. 
c,illed upon me to insist on my sending my family, and after' 
failing in that, he. had -the assurance to call on my wife and. 
try what could be done with her. if 1 had come in at the-
time, 1 suspect lie would have been in some risk of going 
through some steps with me, which-, might have damaged the, 
style of the hop merchant. 
I wonder respectable people would', attend to these cattle at 

all.. If our teachers are bad;. let us get others, but do not let. 
us give away our ndney to support pretenders in any line.— 
Let us support ocaixegular people, who keep themselves res 
pectable, ari:da awake every exertion in their power to do justice 
to their employer.-. k-Ve have many quacks in other profes-
sions;, which I shall take notice of in another communication. 

Meantime, I am; Sit-, yours very truly, 
April 5, 1840. An Original! Subscriber. 

: I',S..—I for;;ot to mention one, thing— she utter incapacity 
of+most of them as mtasiciaris.,,, It is no- unus,zal thing'to go 
wrong; in playin,T a simple air, ands blame the pupil' for going 
wrong in the, steps, and begin again. Now, all know that,, 
when dancing is, taught, the music ought to be good and well. 
played, instead of having such (. gut-of- time ° scratching as would. 
rather give young people a di-gust at music from such dunses, 
A dancing; maAer ought to be a first-rate gentleman in man-
ners, and aide• to speak, even in common conversation, gram., 
matically ; but the Professors; of the class abovementioned,. 
hardly know the difference between a walt-•.and a Welsh wig-. 

Sir,-14'appily the dar•s• have ceased to, exist when public, 
matters were cotif}'tled to a few., and disposed of by them as 
their caprice or interest directed. It is vs itti reference to 
this matter that. I now beg. to address your readers. When 
tbe• rights and privileges of individuals are intruded upon, 
they are prompted to take measures, to ensure at least some 
satisfaction. The office of Precentor in St. Clements having 
become vacant a number of .candidates appeared for it, and. 
accordingly it was greed to fill' it by competition (the seat 
holders of courQe understanding! that they were to have a. 
vote.) After the candidates had exhibi`ed their vocal abili-
ties, the clay was anxiousiy iooked for when every individual 
would have an opportunity of recording his vote in favour of 
the person that pleased him most, but tliat day was never , 
announced, and 3ve heardl no more of. the natter till we saw 
the successful candid at.e take 119 seat abort t. + eek ago. Ins 

1 
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quiry being made, it was ascertained that a snug little meet. m isle, to pa` more attention to her work, settle her Svixony 
i- ig had taken place the day before, composed of Andrew 
Brands atxl his worthy colleagues in the Eldership—this body -
therebv concentrating the power, and authority of the con-
gregation, lit) less than their will and j id-,ment. The infer.., 
pence to he deduce;l from thiQ is, that we see an individual 
specialle set apart for the }purpose of ringing to a few fisher-
men, a.l+aker, and some others, despite the taste and disposi-
tion of the people. This comes with a very had grace from, 
persons professing themselves staunch: non-intrusionists. It 
will incline some to think their zeal in that cause hollow and: 

insincere. 
I' am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A. Seatholder:.. 
Aberde en, `? 7th 11Iay, 1.840. 

RAZOR Curs. 
The Ii Man of some Science" is- still fir the way, we hear, 

of frequenting the Shipmaster's Nvife in Constitution Street. 
Is it. for the purpose of proving that a Druganist, as well as 
a Superintendent of Police, can d  his duty on a sofa, as 
vt•ell'as anv where else?.- S-urelV it can-not be true that the 
Lady's great man of a. brother actually acts as I-imp-? 

The Town Clerkship.—Old Carnegie having departed this 
fife, numerous rumours are afloat as to his succe-so;. Some 
say Frcr.ser, Hardie's assistant, will get ttie Town Clerkship, 
while John Angus will remain in slattc quoi NV& cannot cre-
dit this. John Angus- has been a very indefatigable public 
serv:.int since he enterod his office, as depute. And now when 
lie has performed all the duty, Carnegie pocketing the whole 
of the profits for so,inany years, surely even Whiggism could --
»ot swallow the pill of.incorisist4ney so tremendously as to bar 
him froin the income-ofa,situation of which he has all along 
periormed the whole ditties zealously, with little remunera. 
tion, tiovv that his- old' master's head is laid under the sod, to 
be .pcwdered no more i 
We see our: friend John `Iaelayen's marriage is trumpeted 

in, all the Aberdeen papers. NVe never heard that John, with 
all his faults, ever was a woman-monger. Now that he has 
got Bobbing Leslie's daughter for a bedfellow, he will have 
no need to go a- scampering after strange women. Hi- wor-
t by father, in - law, though, is a terrible body for bobbing a{- 
ter the lassies. 
We learn that a person wlia lives in Frederick Street, and 

who fo!lows the occupation of one of Pharaoh's lousehold,, 
would wish, besides, to be chief miller over the household. 
We would advise thin " Ally" cowherd not to soar beyond 
the bounds of discretion, in case we hold him up, not as Jo-
seph, who.w,as•charged innocently by his master's wife, but, 
a6 in the case of Abraham and Hagar. We would advise this, 
man of plenty. to ai erid, his ways,, lest there come a tamine 
upon him. 

Three vinjn; dress+makers, above the net, confectionary. 
wareli'mse, 1`?y, Union, Street;. are in the ugly habit. of gi - 
g ling to young men in Church, especially when they wish to. 
display tiny new dresses. lit %% ill .be Jong ere such foolishness 
gain them the esteem of any sensible body. We be ,, of them. 
to desist from it. 

TV'oodside.--lVe would advise a certain knightess of the 
tlritnble,, residing not a stone cast. from Church Lane, Wood. 

dress and silk cloak, and not encourap;e, for fiitliv purlwses, 
the v%sitz of a blacksmith had, residing and work in` at the 
P, intiieicf. Some fellow with crooked-shanks did the sawe 
di ty job before. 
T a do not say that any harm--either moral or otherwise— 

takes place throrigh the frequent calls of a red-headed camile.- 
maker named Ii., at No. 12, (constitution Street ; but cer-
tainly the l,,dy, f'or her own character, shonlci not cot, ite-1 
nanc•e such visits, in the absence, in En.- land, tit' he, 1;ovfid 
husband. She should, in such circumstances, be like CesaO& 
wife, not only pure but unsuspected. 

Lost and Fuund — John ldiddler, gardener, Skene street. 
being absent for a track of time at all the diet hours, atrl I>ite 
at night, search being made. he was found drit-.-rig Jean Bi•set'x 
inangte, in Chapel Street, and cutting Scripture a{*ert%`aros in 
the back room. 

11larricrge F..rtaordinary.—Mrs. 7Murray, tavern keeper, he.rcl 
of Windmill Brae, it is intended to buckle. for the third time, 
with one of Macliray's strappers, \% h() _ brit in one eve, an(L.. 
a short leg. Due notice will be ;riven of the affair, as a col-

gse his brethren for money to get a 1Lction will take place arnon  
pair tf* hale breeks and a clean shirt to trim. 

ZZ'e have been much alarnied of late for out corpu ent 
friend, A. Davidson, of Castle Street, owing to the very seri-
ous indisposition he was 'labouring under lately. Hoping .lie 
will soon recover Ili,, fair friend which the late barber, noW, 
draper at Prindie'd, ills deprived him of, and wishing him 
every success at Belly Cotta;pe, \% here he sr,( mi to have a 
special understanding, we take leave ofliirn in the meantii;re.. 
11%e shall report progress in a future number. 

Queen's Birth_filar/ Novellies.--bii Monday evening N:eek 
the \Vindmill Prao presented a eery lively appearance, by the 
display of fireworks. &c in I:on:rur of her :t:a3esty, and for 
the amusement of the Artist's sweetheart (an old customer of 
ours). The display commenced with a round of twenty-one 
from a shattered Munse .flea, succeeded by a splendid explo 
lion of French rockets, and conciuded by a variety of Pratt and 
Keith's best remainders, &e. being blown into theair. The 
happy artist, along with his chum, then retired to the refresli-
ment room in No. 49. when a game at all- fours, and a plenti-
ful supply of creature-_,omforts, wound up the entertainment, 
much to the satisfaction of the parties. The funds for this t;Io-
rification were handsomely contributed by the Messrs. Pratt & 
Refit}r, under the able superintendence of one of their s.h.op-
men. 

We do not like to interfere much with the fair set, es-
pecially those of the wiclowliood, but realty we cannot re-
frain, fro-n giving a certain widow, not one hundred yards 
from the foot of Broad Street, a hint, that if she perseveres 
in clogging the officers of the I3.irracks so much with black 
and white." especially, married uien,_ we will shave her till 
she will require a wig. from a. certain Union Street hairdres-
ser, who answers. to the name of the Conqueror of Waterloo. 
Arerily we. have beeti told her concupiscence esceedeth that 
of alb other women She should apply at the Star Inn ..to get 
her wants satiated, and not interfere with other women's pri-
vate property, but she saYs the kilt draws attraction, and 
may be ecmpai•cd to that luininary whereof' she is a sister:-
If this hint has no effect, we, will shave, her as short as. a& 
kill. 
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THE RURAL POLICE 

Are out; anfl we hope they will do much good. We cannot 
-xee, however, wli:rt actual inroad upon the real roguery in the 
'country they can effect. They may scare away, a few poor, 
lielples; tramper•s, the maimed, the halt, and the blind, who, 
rather than lounge upon the town. dogging' fi•orn shoji to shop 
'to cater a subsistence, throw themselves upon .the i-nore ex-
tended benevolence of fiermers, who afford them food and 
lod;"inTs at lea t, if not money.. We say these poor. things 
have been driven through fright :inin the several towns, where, 
not bein;- able to discs, they must tzlie the other alternative— 
ii?; ; but that any re-1 preservation to the country people 
Avill be afforded by these policeawo, we do not believe. They 
ere a set of uf;ly lc„ger•s, and would make a good show if 
they were obliged to trot to the different fairs on snub-nosed 
clankies, with straw bridles, and switch tailsl 

DOING THI L SLY! 

Nothing gives its more hearty satisfaction than dealing out 
,a tartar to the hypocrites, and exposing the villainy of those 
who pretend other things. A very short tune ago, the medi. 
cal attendant of a certain institution where people are sent who 
,are discovered to be the worse for want of their wits, discover-
ed, in one of the men servants, an appearance of a certain 
disease whiel-i is dis!1ked by Jew and, Genti:e. The poor 
fellow was, interrogit.ed abocct it, but denied knowing any sign 
Or toc..en of'the foul trouble abouthull. After a lithe, how-
ever, lie was br••aaght to, and made confession, good-natur. 
:wily reniarkil)g 1{ if there %vas ony thing o' that sort the mat 
 Met- wi, hirn, naebody had gi en him it but his ain wife."— 
" F.ucicy" was 'west for •• ho denied still more stoutly than flea 
unsuspecting husband ; but the point was soon settled by 

[eincet," and the di-covery made that the unfaithful spouse 
vas over head ants cars i,i the calamity. WeII, what was to, 
,be done.? After shuffling and whinging, the wife at last let 
,out the powder, and put the whole blame on the shoulders of 
an extensive merchant, not far removed from Crown Court, 
and who has more than: once aspired to Uuildry honours.— 
Through the instrumentality of a So1,th Parish Elder—some 
,say Dr Alacrobin—for ourselves, ive don't know—the filthy, 
merchant and the husband and wife were brought into con-
tact, when, th,rouz h the Elder again, a peace offering to ,the-
husband closed the . cffafr I Since the interview, the husband . 
'looks better than he has clone for many a day, and the neigh- . 
hours re-mark that his new coat and • " Lucky's" braw new 
gown has settle:l all the hubbub, at the expense of the mer-
chant. 'What does Jamie Black think of his man now 2 Will 
lie set. " foot below mahogany" again with him ? This affair, 
in Jamie's own phrase, has gone off " like hot loaf"—albeit 
little to the crew t of the South Church pillar, whoever he is. 
Think of an Elder winking at a c-ise of this abominable sort ? 
IIad it been avor tradesman lad, who had got a boor girl in 
a wav which ladies like to be, fill the artillery of the Birk 
would have been set a going against him, and lie would have 
been assailed with unclean, Wiclean !" Here is a man who 
should sit in judgment on all such offenders, winking and 
shuffling over a case of a married man ruining the peace of a 
poor man's Eu-iii y by not only coliabitircg with. his Nvife,, but 
leaving bnhina film the li.itiful cucli-old--.. 

Horned and c—p-._.d and a' 1" 

a laughing stock to his neighbours and an example to all 
henpecked h;asbands. 

POLICE CCLRT. 

lVednesday three weoks, ,Tames Taylor, carter, was brour }rt-
np before bailie Urgahart, for negligence orhi, horse. Moo-
 r*p- evious, James stoppe,.], as he a e(r to do, at Taggart's 

gate, eavin g his horse in charge of the hostler, Having fi-
nishe' his business in John's house, he dropped into a neigh-
bouring spirit shop, when, at the moment, Bailie Forbes came 
swin'inc dawn the street, with little Peter Taylor, and accost-
e'l the carter, in his usual, habber•ing way, ch irgcn,; him with 
leaving his h )rse in a dangerous position. The carter smiled, 
Intl made no reply. The Bailie indignantly demanded if lie. 
was laughing at him ? when the carter very properly acknow-
led( ed, in his own way, that " lie saw nae occasion to greet 
at him." With this•.the Bailie detn aided his natne, when the 
carter as gooc.l-naturedly replieJ Janxes 1'aylo • s my name,. 
Sir—what's yonrs ?" Bailie Forbes !" was the announce-
ment, and off lie marched. This was a capper, and Janes 
was ordered to appear at the bar of the Police Court, which 
he did on the clay ordered, Ba- ilie Urquhart being on the bench 
—Bailie Forbes was first sworn, w-ho sail ghat the horse was 
standing head across the street, and that Pater and lie could 
scarcely pass for the obstruction—a number of children beirrg 
puddling in, the gutter, sail the Bailie, who were in dancer of 
their lives. The Bailie also declared that the c rrter looked so 
ferocious that lie world have horsewhipped him (the Bailie.) 
"There would not have been much harm ' one, by the by.— 
Peter Taylor ca;"ue next, who contradicted Bailie Forbes, in so 
much as the horse's head was towards Union Street, and that 
there was onq one child near the horse or cart either—which 
was corroborated by the shopkeeper, who swore also that the 
carter was not exceeding .4 or -t minutes in his premises. Si-
milar evidence was given by the hostler ; yet Bailie Urquhart 
in his conscience. fined the carter; ;. which he paid in copper. 
Bailie Forbes has little credit by the transaction ; bur he can't 
see even an old wife empty her chamber-pot but he must,have 
his tongue in it. We- have no wish to be Severe; but we can-
not see the justice of taking even a Bdilie's oath in preference 
to that of three as hccriest men as Bailie Forbes, and that too 
against a poor man, who is just as honest in his own way as. 
the best of there. 

T 11E KIRK 

Is turned so stale a subject, that it stinks in the nostrils 
of every body. The ilsserhbly has met, and just gone on 
as they have previously done, in riotous debates about their 
superiority in matters Feclesiastical. We should like to see 
them push the matter to its full. extent, without any flinch-
ing. Kick out the disobedient Parsons, and let us see what 
will come out of that. Depose and excominuri c to them 
--try that, and then we'll see the fun. Lord Aberdeen's Bill 
is out of the question. For all his Lordslvp's c tiny way 
of going about the matter, he d.vs not satisfied' the 'Parson,,... 
What would ; 
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Sir. 
The c,)ok at Mrs Colonel Forbes•s, Silver Street, by get-

ti=7,r gro-4(y on Saturday, is unable to accomplish her work. 
atrcl is thereto„e s rrnetirr.es to be found at her cooking on 
` ci•irath morniu;• Although she may have a liking for 
t; ` wichee, she ou; ht not to uel,leet her work on his account. 
It'e must be a mean. fellow to induce any woman to throw 
aW,Ity her work and dally with him. He. must be a mean 
'e low to induce any woman to throw away her work to 
&dly with him. I shall keep my eye• on them. in f•utuve 

and report. 
Your obedient servant, S.. S. 

;lberdeen, 24th, May, I840. 

Dear Sir,---As your razor is very useful in man y places; 

:-ocr will favour me by giving a call at a, certain farmer'& son 
uwt rnany miles from the Windy.edge school roorn, who is. fol-
lo%vinr(r after cart and plough making,. I have two complaints 
to male against this sprightly ) oun g Pin- of a fellow--first 
that he is proud, and thinks that there is no person equal to 
-himself; second, that he is in. the practice of charging three 
tinier, for his work. If Johnny does not take this as a hint,,. 

small give more particulars respecting him, in a future pub-

lication. 
Your obedient servant,. Av Scraper.. 

Fetteresso, May 1-4, 1,840. 

Mr Chip- Mowery. 
You will be pleased to hint toy w fellow in this northern 

t r'-wn, known by the name of the '4 heathen," when he goes 
t.o Uhurch on Sunday, and seats himself with one of his 
bras,=d rgj. legs across the other, not to use such familiarity in 
public with a certain member of his body, especially before 
the Ladies, and in Church. It is a delicate matter to speak 
r.f such things in a publication which, finds its way into so 
many female hands; but the disgusting practices of this road 
contractor deserve your severest punishment. Pease hint to 
hirn to apply to " Canty Jockie" if he cannot overcome this 
abominable practice; he may perhaps cure him, which would 

he a peculiar favour to all decent Church-goers. 
Your most obedient servant,.. 

Gaudy. Bill. 

Forres, 1-8th May, 1840. 

Dear Suds,--Be so good as advise a certain she shopkeeper 
Y1ot cz thousand inches from Campbell's woodyard, in George 
streInt, not to be sitting in broad daylight with her clothes 
tizek--d trp under her chin, and her legs placed on a chair. 
As -it is such a dirty story, and so rum a one that I cannot-
pat it into words suitable for the occasion, I can only tell what 

I sa.,,v .with my eyes. 
Yours truly, Bo-Peep. 

George Street, :%Iay..1840. 

V. ;S...-_-I almcs. forgot to mention that she has an awful 

tongue in her head, co tike care of your reputation. If you 
wou)1d likewise advise her not to cock her cap at a certain 

cld tanner in George Street, for ,he declares upon his bones, 
soul and • body, that he has got plenty of teueh hides in his 

story; already. 
a.lar So uter'3 Gr•umphy is killed a fi d eaten.-

Mr %`° haver, 

seldom, 1 think, do you receive commanications from 
Ross- shirt . and Tain; its capital, has as yc t afforded but 
little fur animadversion. This, 1 am proud to sav, proceeds- 
fromi the', general morality of the inhabitants, which has from 
time Unmemmial called firth the admiration of all visitors. 
1 may however remark, that a sharp rebuke administered by 
you had a very salutary effect in ridding us of a nest of ver- 
ntin who- had visited this quarter, some time ago, in the ell.a. 
ratter of Ptofessionals," and this circ•urtsstarice h:rs induced 
.me now to address you., in the hope that In the present ijr 
-stance a similar result will be produced. About 4 tnontlrs 
ago, a Kangaroo. looking ofji•er, called G—t, took up Iri•-
quarters here, and he ww+ shortly afterwards j(oned by a cony. 
rade named H--e. Upon the arrival of this last, who, 1 cnt 
told, gained fcr himself in a foreign land no srn,rll notoriety 
as an adept in the art of female seduction, and whose sini _ 
ter look would at once point him out as a fit agent in any 

dirty, work, a regular marauding system was forthwith set a-
goiarg. kVith the assistance of that active pointer, %L'attie, 
suitable- paramours were scented out and selected, and Olyr-n... 
pic gam es, under the light of the moon, were celebrated 
nightly in the Doctor's park and the neighbouring fields. It 
would have been well had the iC military men" confined 
themselves to this sort of gambollowY but no, they must have 
variety; and therefore, in company with the dandy Doctor, 
who wears the glazed cap, they some nights ago insulted an([ 
otherwise annoveci certain fti.-lily respectable Ladies, who 
were returning by the Knockbrake road from an evening 
party in the country. No sooner, however, did the gallant 
triumvirate perceive that in the company of the Ladies there 
was one of their own sex than they displayed that cowardice 
which is the constant attendant of blackguardis.m, by quickly 
taking to their heels, and well it was for thern they did so,. 
for thereby they avoided a pummelling, which must have 
prevented them, for some time at least, frorn carrying on their 
nefarious schemes. VN" hen they did find their, sway, into the • 
Church,, their disgraceful conduct attracted the notice and. 
raised the indignation of all present. Their purpose evident-
ly was to draw the atten tion of the Ladies, and this they en-
deavoured to do by looks and gestures fitted only for house.x , 
of a, certaiu description, in the manners and customs ot` 
which we give them credit for being wel:i initiated, and where ," 
we presume they find themselves more at, home than in a 
pew. We could tell you of many disgraceful scenes, in 
which they were the principal actors, but we refrain from, 
sheckinb your delicate ears, and content ourselves with stat-
ing that a. pair of uglier; immoral. and despicable knaves ne-
ver di'sgraced our streets. if they do not speedily make ofi; 
we tell them, and let them. not .suppose we are jpking, our-' 
worth v seavenger (who also has the hons)ur of acting as town 
drummer) shall be put in requisition, with his melodious in 
stru,nent, to drum them out of our capital, to the tune of the;- 

Rogue's March." 
Your obedient servant,. Sam Suds. 

Tain, May 28, 1840. 

We have no- roam frr more of this letter from our learned 

friend in the north. 1 n our next we will give the rest. We ' 
shall be happy to hear again from the same quarter, at th*' 
earliest convenience. He seems to be endowed with the ge-
nuine spirit of quizzingi. _,ED. 
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Mr Shaver, 
A. P., a voun;; grocer residing within ten miles of No 58, 

Union Street, Aberdeen, made our borough a visit a few days 
ago, with the intention of paying his parents a visit ; he had, 
however, no sooner arrived than he directed his steps towards 
F. C. S , but to his disappointment found the door fast ; his 
hopes not being altogether blasted, he resolved to pay the fair 
one another visit—accordingly he (lid so, but found that she 
left home that morning, merely to avoid him. We would ad. 
vise him, when he comes to Fraserburl;h next, to make her 
fewer visits, as the girl does not want him. 

Your obedient servant, 
A Constant, Reader. 

Fraserburgh, Mai. 26, 1840. 

Dear Sir, 
Would you hint to a cook at Ballogie to conduct herself 

-with rather more propriety. it is a fact, Sir, that her beard 
is not only observed by every body, but it i; getting dis• 

gracefully long. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A Birse Man, 
Nlixtrath, N1ay 21, 1840-

My dear Sir, 
A traveller for a wholesale grocery warehouse in Aberdeen 

baying finished business here, left for Cullen. 1 was asto-
niAhed in beholding him the next day ( Sunday) return again 
and sporting a certain merchant's daugnter here, whose name 
is L--m. I am certain it is not for love of this fair one.-
1 shall not at.,present say what his. object may bc; but if be 
pers.sts in it next journey, Forbes may expect a touch of a 
siharper razor than he has been accustomed with. 

1 am, bir, your obedient servant, 
R. Ro► . 

Portsoy, May, 184-0. 

Dear Mr Shaver, 
At a soiree held here last week, we had the honour of a de-

putation of the swell mob, namely, of Dandy Lieal, .lr sq, of 
Uilchristhall, who figured so illustriously in the urama of 
Does your Mother know you're out"—likewise the great 

float of l;ashan, who keeps an emporium of drunkenness and 
debauchery, to the great satisfaction of Jock Neil, Andrew 
Dale, and the snuffre Miller. Likewise was observable Jock 
Paul Pry, Customhouse tool, and the heathery-headed Scribe 
of the North of Scotland Bank. We think he would have 
put more value upon his Daddy's baps than cornmi:tted them 
into a respectable gentleman's pockets while engaged in con-
versation with a young gird. Their leader, the magnificment 
Exciseman, contrived, to the no small amusement and adrni. 
ration of :the company, to swallow no less than thirteen ctp-
fiils of tea and cgffee, and by the people in Church he was 
seen .in a .front seat,._eating raisins and cracking nuts during 
,•Xl► the ztime of fthe sermon. "There is, we are informed, to be 
a raffle ;of oranges, the plus, we believe, left by Fumbling 
Kadge, sp^use to Johnny Gilgish, of prolific Willowbank.— 
Paul Pry, of Mudiedttbs, along with his accomplice, the Goat., 
of Baslran, made an attempt to throw nuisance on the respec-
table meeting, but the are Kappy to say their designs were 
frustrated, to .:the no small disappointment of Jean Milne's 
hairn's pqa. 1t is thought Ahat he will be ob.iged to dspm e 

of his watch guard to pay the fornicator's fee. 1 f they don't 
mend their manners for the future, we will be obliged to bring 
to Mudiedub's recollection his adventures with a certain 
wench of the.Boddam }geed. 

Your obedient humble servant, 
An Observer. 

Peterhead, Alay 7, 4840. 

Rathen.—The stonecutter (or more properly, the flying 
mason) is still visiting Betty: at the Manse. They got rather 
a surprise some nights since, by the cripple tailor, w'tile they 
were engaged together, We would once for all tell their that 
we will look after them In another way, if their co.3(luct is 
persisted in. 
Mon.ymusk dames Fraser, the blacksmith, .and William 

Yeoman, will better give up visiting the ,Iinister's women. 
One would think they -got as much on a night lately as would 
have settled them. The next time his Reverence catches 
them, they may not get off so easily. He locked them in the 
last time, and ran for Mr Ragg and the Doctor, but the chaps 
took their flight ere the witnesses arrived. 

Kingstvalls.--We have a letter from this quarter, but the 
only thing that we can make out is, that it is in the parish of 
Newhills, and that some Jemmy Low is. married to some 
Jane Milne. We can't say what more our correspondent 
would be at. Really if we receive stuff' we cannot read, it 
cannot be expected we can make use of it. We are willin,, to 
assist our country friends in getting forward their stories, but 
Sve beg of them to send forward two or three lines of the sim-
p'e facts, and we will try to manufacture the matter for oar-
selves.- We will not be bored reading-_pyer pages of rubbi-sh, 
and we would wish oiur country friends .to take this hint in 
,good part, and let us have no more of their persecution. A 
few lines will serve a better purpose than scores. 

Balloxie..—We are urgently requested, for her own good., 
to hint to Miss Margaret Smith, housemaid to the lady of 
Ballogie, not to cabbage the infamous works of Aristotle out 
of the young men's beef rooms, and to take a little better tent 
what she says amongst the servants. She is described to us 
as an in-kneed, padded, dun-faced, old maid ; but the w oman 
can't help that. But by the way, it says little for the young 
,Ben's moral inclination, when they have such books lyi►ig 
about in their bed rooms. Surely they might soon get bet: 
ter, more instructive, and useful companion& 

Crying Iniquity in Stonehaven . —A thousand eotrtp:aints 
have reached us, blowing us up for cur negligence of this 
little vicious town. We beg as many pardons. Nlbt us, but 
our numerous engagements, otherwise were to blatne. The 
most notorious case, just now, seems to be that of a girl 
Knox, whose conduct with a well known butcher in Srone-
haven has been, and still is, horrible. The butcher has been 
dogged guin1; into her father's house, and it seems she has no 
more to do, when she comes to purchase flesh--which she is 
rather find of— especially this butcher's—at his shop, but to 
point to what she fancies, and off with it. We be ieve their 
intercourse is carried on against all decencv. We wolldcr 
that the girl's father—who is a respectable mans---allows sttdh 
infamous proceedings, We ha, e a score to settle next motith 
with more of our Stonehaven friends, as well as an, additionat 
one with the filthy butcher fellow. Is it true; that Miss K. 
also takes a walic now and then to the cardin ►rii.?rl., to ttleet a 
writer :fellow. ,If' $oa she ,has ,taro strings to her bu.w:. 
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Dlr Shaver, 
I am very' much surprised that Me Reid, Slave Driver, 
jlot qe of Itefuge, should have escaped your notice so long. 
ife mounts the rostrum with a face as grave as a Saint, and 
vv- moment he dismounts he gdes through the house dog-
ging every one at the heels, espeeially the wotnen. He pushes 
Cie poor ct'eattir s to do more work than they are able.— 
One woman, to my knowledge, lie slapped on the side of 
t?ie head, for no other reason than speaking one word back 
-%T Then she was pert'ectly in the right. I can perce;ve he is a 
rV011f' in steep's clothing, and a downright hypocrite—a very 
ft object fns• your respectable razor. This is just a mere 
0E,itline of & fellow's ..,conduct, You may perhaps hear from 
t<r1.f again. 

I am, Sir. your very obedient servant, Q. 
.Aberdeen,. 8th May, 1840. 
W e have given the above withotxt any ccomrnent. If the 

,-tateriients are untkue, we «:ouid ;consider .ourselves favour-
ed Fey inforthaboti from a respectable source. H they be not 
coin tra • ictdcl, We shall likely be aL'le,to give more statements 

;f.-om i:lie same.quarter in our next We hope, ,for .the sake 
or the Institution, our in furmant is at fault. VVe .shall .see 

. .A PAUL PRY V:IRIT. 

A decent looking man,, attired in blacks, accompanied by .a 
,•vc►firing man, lo;;ked in .upon us on the d;ty after our last 
I ublication, hoping, in the words of This great prototype, that 
ire did not intrude. %Ve nodded ,00.l naturledly, as much as 
,,r9 say. 'by no means—invited our friends--for so we took 
ti,etia to be— to our back premises, and asked them to reveal 
diedir bttsihe•qs. On this Ave were presented. with a tattered 
-Copy of -otit paper, -whiL-h lddked as ithou gh it had gone thro, 

carding mill, and asked to look at An article ;which had 
i•efrence to a Picking Room feed -which had taken .place in 
Matte Green. The gentleman wif:h the white flmce and the black 
coat introduced himself' as the Mr William Cru'iekshank re-
f'Crred ;to -in the article, and his friend, 'who we at first took 
- ur a Sherifi'_offreer, did the same as the Donald 'Niellolson, 
eroupier,of the feed. They demanded the author, which we 
r.efu,-ed—they still persisted, acid we stuck to our_point,lwhea 
Both ,pa.-ties leatnediy came to the conclusion that we were 
Obliged .to do as they wished. We said ed Nay` for the 
tkird time, and both waxed:a little wroth, telling its it would 
be better for_ us. We said we could not help it; and Nlr 

told us he .would not care so much for himself had we 
riot stigmatised his wife and family as greedy attenders at tea 
and guzzling parties, • We said it was very cruel :fop 'us to 
do any such th=ing, and then Mr C told us lie cotild net have 
1w•ri fuddling in the Bailie's in College Street on the fast day 
Arlo been in the Chinch too mid. we replied thar neither he 
110- + ld %trd then •a four=th •tirne -tile author was :demanded, 
aril a. :fourth we shook our head, which is as much as to 
f.1tV ` 1 Nay ;verily" with the QU kier•s. The parties thi-n re-
m oved them.sel ves from .our bar, and we .went to our labour 
or-love, tli'inlow, it was all over. Another call NIr Cruick-
. ia,ilr made, however, duel another, duel very angry calls 
t is w were—at last, and we have not seen him since, which 

''V,e are sorry= for, as we l.ikq to see all our friends frequently. 
%,-e.Nvere hallo•!d near orir of,Fice by him, along with twoyouru., 

;, 0.4, ' one ,of tile 11 a white .1 orr,r like to rl, •vit`• 1 fr••lt 

coat, named Milne—the other, habited a nearly the sane way, 
with ugly-coloured whispers, named Robb, who had come, to~ 
take cure of their Picking Room friend, we suppose, Am 
imperative demand for the author was again made; but as, 
we considered that was the old story over again, we deca.mrp-
ed, as though he had been a creditor—the more particularly 
as our dinner was getting cool ; and althot) h 11Ir Cruick-
shank might not have been the worse for that, judging- from 
his appearance$ we ourselves have a particular notion of hot: 
broth ! 

THE POLICE. 
1llany•ups and downs have taken place in the establishment, 

for sotne time back. One man has been dismissed for drink-
ing a bottle of small beer with a daughter: of Deacon Fyfe's, 
on which oce ision the ri l agistrates, Forbes and Urquhart, de-
fined the law, so a, to bring persons, whether. keeping public 
house hous6 or private hortse, into a penalty, for offering a 
policeman, night or day, or evert a scaveng=er, a simple drink 
of . swipes, during duty hours. That such harshness was con-
templated in framing the Act, is nonsense. But now-a-days;, 
we suppose, people in the polies service won't be allowed to 
take snuff on dirty without asking leave. The police affairs 
are in a ricketty state. We shall take a. more minnte.lo(,) int-
them at our leisure—tbq may not be the worse for our in qui 
.sitiveiiess. 

Ballntrr.--We leave heard from this gnarter of the country 
the continued misbehat iour of a fellow named I3rebrier, a 
•shoemaker, who has been for some time carrying on a syLs-
tem of Uproarious and offensive ennduct ever since he coin-:, 
ttienced,on his own account, leaving his farmer honest rnasier 
rather .in :a queer way. We would hint to the foolish hO 
to forbear running, after the women if lie Cann )t see them but. 
by breaking branders and smashing windows, which he di(i 
the nthei 1t ect 4n the Inn here, to gain an interview with hid 
doxy, who then held a station in Mrs Ro•s•s .kitchen. We 
would warn, in a serious way; this Souter Ind to bethink a 
little, for he cloth most horribly afl'ront. himself in female mat-

ters. The breaking'of'the windows by the brander is the -
least of his faults. Next month we will condescend oil some 
thing even more unpleasaut. 
We have been induced, by repeated notices and complaintf - 

from Ltverarnen, Strathdon, to hint to a certain butler about 
,said place, either to throw up his situation or behave him ;el f 
in a more friendly manner amongst his fellow servants* l.t is 
very hard that decent people cannot live peaceably on ac-
count of the coltduct of :such a puppy. We will make a lieid 
fin-tire of hiin it lie tistes;not improve. We shall loot: after 

The Honourable Geordie OTilvie, Ballater mail driver, Nvill 
appear on the 15th ; with a history of his transactions about. 
Peterhead; and on the road, and how he was kioked off; and 
a particular aceourmt of his conduct since he got oil the Balla. 
,ter mail. 

Our SUPPLEMENT :for June ivr:tl positively ,ippear on, 
:the 1'Stli,' containing numerqus town and country drolleries. 

QIIEl.DI?FN; r 

1,0BEP,T and WILI:IAA EI)WARD < P . fN, 'I1PS,, 
5, t•lol,:r-trmill Lyrae, 
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